
21st December 2021

Re: Arrangements for returning to school in January 2022

Dear parents and carers,

I hope you and your family are enjoying the Christmas holiday and that you are safe and well. This

letter contains all the information you will need for the start of the spring 2022 term. A checklist is

provided on the final page for ease.

COVID-19 update

The government has asked that all pupils returning to school after the Christmas break have an on-site

test before lessons resume. They should then continue to test at least twice weekly at home and we are

suggesting this test is undertaken every Wednesday and Sunday evening.

If you have already provided consent for your child to receive an onsite test, you do not need to take

any further action. Parents and others who are yet to provide consent are asked to do so via MCAS or

fill in the form here by 3rd January 2022.

As you are aware, several additional measures remain in place at school to limit the spread of the virus

including zoned arrival areas, staggered lunch arrangements, single file lesson transitions, hand

sanitiser stations, enhanced classroom ventilation, forward-facing desks and the use of face coverings

in communal areas (and other settings optionally). We are also asking any external guests to the

school to take a test in the 24-hrs preceding their visit. All school community events are to be reviewed

on a case by case basis.

To read the updated scholar briefing regarding COVID Safety at AGFS, click here. If the government

makes any further changes to guidance for schools we will contact you again to update you.

Testing process

Day Sequence for the start of school

Wednesday 5th

January 2022

All year groups attend an on site COVID Test at the specified

times below. Scholars must attend in school uniform and will go

home after they have completed their test. Lunch will not be

served on this day.

● Yr. 11 - 08:00-09:30

● Yr. 10 - 09:00 - 10:30

● Yr. 9 - 10:00-11:30

● Yr. 8 - 11:00-12:30

● Yr. 7 - 13:30-15:00

We will continue to operate with caution and will be fully prepared should the number of cases rise at

AGFS or in the local community. The safety measures for our school community, including our

outbreak management plan, will be regularly reviewed and updated based on government guidance

and mindful of the local situation.
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Getting the basics right, relishing the rewards

It is hard work to maintain sky-high standards every day - but we do it because we care.

Scholars must display impeccable standards of attendance, punctuality, behaviour and

organisation. Scholars are expected to demonstrate high levels of independence and not rely on

their parents to pack their school bag.

Scholars must arrive in good time wearing full school uniform and with the correct stationery and

equipment. Our behaviour and uniform policy includes:

● Immaculate uniform - for a full uniform list click here; If scholars fail to wear the correct

uniform when they return from holiday, in line with school policy, they will be

issued a sanction and removed from circulation. Parents will be notified and

asked to address this before the child can return to normal lessons. We would

like to avoid this situation and ask for your support in ensuring your child’s

uniform is fully compliant.

● No jewellery – this includes earrings, bangles, bracelets etc. This rule extends to jewellery in

the hair. Only a watch (must not be internet enabled) is permitted;

● A plain black school bag (a small logo is permitted);

● There must not be any badges or paraphernalia pinned onto blazers (badges may be fastened

to the school bag);

● Scholars should not return to school with unnatural hair colour, extensions or grooves cut into

their hair or eyebrows;

● Scholars must not wear make-up;

● Coats must be plain blue or black;

● Scholars should ensure their lunch account is topped up where applicable;

● Scholars must ensure they bring all the correct stationery and equipment - for a full list of

equipment please click here.

Any extra-curricular clubs, academic interventions or detentions will commence from 6th January

2022. A table of how the behaviour system works can be found here. You will be able to see behaviour

and attendance notifications on MCAS in real time.

Excellent attendance at school is vital to a child’s education. If, due to illness or other exceptional

circumstance, your child is unable to attend school, please follow the process set out in our

attendance  policy here, including calling the absence line before 8:05am on o208 319 3692.

Parents are reminded that we operate a strict no mobile phone policy; this policy allows us to

minimise online bullying, distribution of indecent images, exploitation, theft and distractions to the

learning environment. The policy refers to ALL mobile communication devices. Scholars must not

have a mobile phone on their person at any point whilst at school. We do not operate a mobile phone

drop off/collection service and phones must not be kept in school bags. Randomised searches are

undertaken and if a scholar is found to have a banned item on their person this will be confiscated,

and parents will be invited to attend school at the end of the term to collect it.
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Additionally, parents are reminded that AGFS scholars should make their way directly home after

school unless they are taking part in an approved extracurricular activity, detention or academic

intervention. Scholars are expected to give way to members of the public whilst using public transport

and on footpaths and to be polite and courteous at all times. Specifically, scholars must not loiter in

public spaces such as Woolwich Town Centre or Hornfair Park after school or partake in any form of

behaviour which might bring the school into disrepute. This is to guarantee their safety.

Rewarding scholars when they exceed our expectations remains central to our approach. Assemblies

this year will continue to contain an array of awards including vouchers (up to the value of £50),

medals, certificates, branded items and more. The end of year trip to Thorpe Park will go ahead for the

highest performing scholars in each year group.

Spring mid-year assessments

To check that knowledge has been retained and mastered, all Y7-10 scholars at AGFS will sit a

‘Mid-year Assessment’ in each subject. Rigorous summative assessments are an essential part of your

child's learning journey - not only do they give your child a good idea of what to expect when they sit

their real GCSEs, but the results from these assessments serve as a predictor of their likely grade in

Year 11. Considering the above, scholars owe it to themselves to take these exams seriously and

thoroughly prepare over the winter break.

The Mid-year Assessments will take place from 14th January 2022 to 1st February 2022.

A copy of the examination schedule can be found on the following links:

● Y7, Y8 &Y9 Spring Assessments 2022

● Y10 Spring Assessments 2022

For more information about the assessment dates and times, please click here.

Winter Independent Learning

If scholars do not regularly revisit their learning, they will have forgotten it all within a month of their

first encounter with it. It is therefore essential that we help scholars interrupt the forgetting curve

during the winter break and provide scholars with effective revision activities to prepare for their

mid-year assessments. Independent learning over the winter break will therefore consist of two

compulsory tasks per subject and a series of optional tasks.

1. Winter golden nuggets: these are the most important pieces of information scholars have

encountered from the autumn term. Mastery of this knowledge will ensure a good chance of

success in the mid-year exams. Scholars must complete a minimum of 2 pages of self quizzing

of these terms in their independent learning books. Instructions on how to self quiz can be

found here and here. This mastery of the core is the first stage of revision and is expected to

last approximately 60 minutes per subject.

2. Minimum expected revision task: mastery of the core is not sufficient for success at the

highest levels in the mid-year exams. Scholars have been issued with a task that will help

them apply their knowledge of the core content in an exam-based context. This task is

expected to take approximately 60 minutes per subject.

3. Teachers have also issued ‘recommended’ revision tasks for scholars who wish to go above

and beyond. For each task completed, scholars will receive a golden ticket.
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In the first lesson of each subject in January, scholars will show this self-quizzing to their teacher and

scholars will spend some time actively recalling it before being tested on this knowledge in their

mid-year exams. In Year 11, scholars will sit the spring knowledge check. This is a short 30 minute

activity testing knowledge of the golden nuggets. Scholars who achieve more than 80% in all their

knowledge checks in Year 11 and scholars who perform well in their mid-year exams will be invited to

the spring knowledge mastery party as a reward for their effort. The mastery party involves party food,

music, time out of lessons, and a slightly earlier dismissal. Scholars can also invite a friend to this

party. Scholars will not be given the opportunity to re-sit their knowledge check in their lessons on

this occasion, so it is important for scholars to prepare sufficiently to ensure they are successful.

The winter revision knowledge books, with the winter golden nugget lists, minimum expected and

recommended revision tasks can be found via the links below. Copies have also been uploaded to

Satchel One and scholars received a hard copy of this booklet before the end of the autumn term.

● Year 7

● Year 8

● Year 9

● Year 10

● Year 11

Should you have any questions please don’t hesitate to contact us via reception at

info@arkgreenwich.org. Once again, thank you for your ongoing support during this period and I

look forward to seeing your child in January.

Yours faithfully,

Mr Spiers

Headteacher

02083193692

www.arkgreenwichfreeschool.org

‘Ambition, Growth, Fellowship, Scholarship’

Overview of links and actions in this letter are listed on the following pages.

Item Link Action required

Uniform https://bit.ly/31grZSb Ensure your child has all

required items in advance of the

1st day of school

Equipment https://bit.ly/316vj2e Ensure your child has all items

in  advance of the 1st day of

school
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Attendance https://bit.ly/3BlIo8Q Should your child be ill, call the

absence line before 8:05am on

o208  319 3692

Structure of the Day https://bit.ly/3eDKC9Q Ensure you and your child are

familiar with this schedule before

the 1st day of school

If Displaying

Covid-19 symptoms

https://bit.ly/3rkSKB7 Consult the NHS if you or your

child  display symptoms and report

to NHS Track and Trace

Winter Independent

Learning

Assigned on your child’s Show

My Homework account or via

the links below:

● Year 7

● Year 8

● Year 9

● Year 10

● Year 11

Check that your child is completing

these tasks to 80% or higher and

has completed these before the 1st

day of school- at least 1 hour per

day

For more

information

www.arkgreenwichfreeschool.org Please visit our website for

key  information for all year

groups
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